
News and Views of Sporting WorId
NAVALGUNNERS
BEAT MEDICOS

4
Southeast Eleven Outplays
Doctors in Service Foot¬

ball Game at Park.

STAXDIXG OF CLUBS

O. w. L. Pet.
Naval Gun Factory.... 2 2 0 LOOO
Marines 110 1.000
IMkoa 2 0 1 .000
Chemical Warfare..... 1 0 0 .000
Seamen Gunners 10 1 .000
Humphreys 10 1 .000

In the fourth same of the service
series at American League Park yes¬
terday the Naval Gun Factory eleven,
league leader*, defeated the Army
Medicos in a drizzling rain by one

touchdown, which gave the Gunners
*.he count by 7 to 0.
The Southeast boys from the Navy

Tard completely outplayed the Doc¬
tors. In the first half the Gun Fac¬
tory made seven first downs while
the Medicos gained one- In the sec¬

ond half. Gunners gained ten first
3owns, while all the Medicos could do
was to get two. a run by Huger of

yards and another by Dunn of 10
yards.
The Naval Gun Factory caught a

punt in midfield and started a march
down the field by short gains on ofT-
tackle plays. But were halted by
Medicos when on the 5-yard line. Mc-
Brlde was given the ball on an at¬
tempt to plough through between
tackle and end, fumbled, and Sey¬
mour recovered the ball. This was the
best chance the Southeast boys had to
score In the first half.
Medicos were never within striking

diatance of the Naval Gun Factory's
goal. In the first period l>urm tried a

drop-kick from the 25-yard line, but
failed, as the pigskin just went over
the line of scrimmage. This was the
best bid for a score the Medicos
Bade.
The first half ended without either

side scoring. Although both teams
worked hard to gain the covetcd
points to settle the argument

in the third period Medicos' line
began to tire and after hammering
away at it hard Gunners wore them
down. In the final period Naval Gun
Factory be*an a march up the field
toward Medicos' goal lone. Medicos
n<k2 for downs on the 3-yard line and
the ball chanced hands. Dunn at¬
tempted a kick, which was blocked
by Deakina. and the Southeast boys
started another drive for the goal.
In three rushes the Gunners succeeded
In pushing Byers over the goal line
for the only touchdown of the game.
McBride kicked goal, which gained
one more point. Naval Gun Factory
kicked off to Medicos, who started a
rush Cown the field but they were
halted by Gunners and after two more

plays the game ended with the ball
In possession of Gun Factory on an¬

other march toward Medicos* goal.
The summary

V G.Positions. Medico*.
R«"t ...UK. Derroek

L. T Kerr
King L. f« Dwinsky
Timer* Center Hall
Pn-. R. G Mills
P-wrm »..R._T Wagoner
DtoHt R. T. Seymour
MrMshan Q. R T><inn
Revet* L. H Dfr<*n

R. H....; Pilmff
HcBrvV ...* F*. B Collier
Substitution*. Media* I ?reran for Derrx-k.

Rrr-wn for Krrr. Ringl* for PeTinsk}. Hagrr
hr D*|d«tv Carrol! for Palmer. Kerr for Bingle;

Humphrrv fr-r RrerJ. Rrasart for King.
Hinrhntn for McRrvle McRrde for Hineh-
nu. Tmwiwlwro- Bver*. CVmls from toneh-
Irww-MrRrMe. Refers-Mailer <f H. S.l.
fmpirr- Ratteratn (K. H. 8.). Head linesman

K- H. S.). Time of periods.Pour of
). BiD'i'n ea< h

FRED FULTON GETS
DECISION OVER MEEHAN
San Francisco. Nov. 17..Fred FuTon.

aspirant for the heavy-weight crown,
who was knocked out by Jack Demp-
.ey. last night won the decision from
Willie Meehan. conqueror of I>empsey.
In a four-round go In the Exposition
Auditorium. Fulton was give-n the
decision by Referee Tim Griffin and
the capacity house, most of whom
found little room to dispute the de¬
cision of the referee.
Fulton won by a mile. He ham¬

mered and slugged Meehan at will,
but was not able to land a knockout.
Meehan put up his usual game, ag¬
gressive fight, but his heavier op¬
ponent was too strong for him.
The fight was staged for the benefit

of the War Camp Community Fund.
It was a battle royal from the tap
of the gong until the close of the
last round.

JOCKEYS SIGN FOR 1919.

Andy Schuttinger and Johnny Lof-
tus Under Contract.

Baltimore, Nov. 1". . Jockeys Andy
Schuttinger and Johnny Loftus have
both signed contracts for tbe coming
year Schuttinge- has given first call
on his services to J. W McClelland,
and will ride Eternal in that cham¬
pion 2-year-old's races next year
along with the others of the McClel¬
land string.
Loftus will go to 8. D. Riddle's

Maryland farm on January 1. and his
contract with the popular Pennsyl¬
vania turfman runs for one year from
that date.

Lyne Now Riding
for King Alfonso

New York. Nov. 17. .That Lucien
Lyne. the famous jockey, is putting
over winners in his old-time style in
Spain, where he is attached to the
stable of Kin* Alfonso, is the word
passed among turf followers.
Lyne is a natural horseman. His

folks tried hard to keep him from
taking up the profession of piloting
thoroughbreds, but when he ran away
from home at every opportunity to
gallop horses at Kentucky tracks,
they acquiesced in his ambition, and
placed him with Enoch Wishard. The
l.ynee are a pioneer, well-to-do fam¬
ily of Kentucky. Lyne haa ridden in
aboti: even* country on the con-

entrr BOWIE RACES
Nov. 14th to 30th. Inc.

15 Days.
7 Hifb-Clau Race* Daily.
Special trains wfll leave White

House Station 12:15. 12:30. 12:45
p. m.

Grata. 91.63 Ladles. SI.10
lsel«4lng War Tax.
First Race 1:3® p. m.

herald selections.
First race-Miss Voskl. Ray

8amuel», Bettle Bluff.
Second race Ground Swells,

Duchess Lace. Veteran.
Third race-Zouave, Firing Line,

Langden.
Fourth race . Kohinoor, Jus

Abou, John I. Day.
Fifth race.Cobalt f*oss, Queen

of Sea. Lazy Lou.
Sixth race.King Neptune, Ba-

bette. Kebo.
Seventh race Goidtrest Boy
Mnety Simplex, Oneone.

'

MILITARY RACE
WILL FEATURE

All Officers in Service Will
Have Chance in Big

Finale.
i Baltimore. Md. Nov. 17-Col W B

'enth D^ Ch'^0f «he Kiev:
btr rt »!!. 1 F°' R Christian Hum-

Bull
ln*Pector: CoL H. T.

Lie"', p"'" headQuarters chief, and

adiuf«.? .
Barry, division

adjutant, motored from Camp Meade

ttnal°T k °n Saturd«y »nd made
i fa<t ,h ?nKu,mtnt3 for the mi"tary
of th^i . ^ the >tar attraction

linrt i ,
day of the Southern Mary-

!
» n

a! Association s fall!
meeting at Prince Georges Park. The
officers all belong to the cavalry serv-

,hf regular military establish-,
: co1 H"mber has been a!

^5 horseman In his day.
The military race, according to ra~

I agreement reached between Col.

r*^y' vr" ihe part of the oT'cers of
Camp Meade, and Managing Director
James F. OHara. and Clerk of the

| Course Joseph McLennan, on the pan
Southern Maryland Agricui-

| tural Association, is to be a dash of

I""" 'urlon«» 'or 3-year-olds and
| over, all starters to carry 16 poune<
or over. Whether the race Is to be
governed by selling conditions or not
w yet to be decided. But It will be
nin on the last day of the meeting.
Saturday, November 30, as the feature
of a seven race program.

It will be the richest event of the

a«r,ernoon of ,ts decision. None save
officers of the United States military
service will be permitted to ride, but
the riders will not be restricted to the

, Camp Meade post. Any officer from
any post is welcome to a mount. The
officers will ride in their uniforms.
Lieut. Col. Barry probably will be
the officer highest in rank taking a
mount in this race, but there will be
several majors and captains In the!

j race. The proportion of former cav-
airy officers at Camp Meade Is un¬
usually heavy.
The race has aroused keen interest

among the officers and soldiers of th-
military posts about Baltimore ano
Washington and the indications are
that tTiere will be a big attendance
of men in khaki at Bowie track on

the last day of the meeting. Two
horses certain to start are Frank
Herold's Master Key. and G. W.
Dodge's Dervish, both of whom will
race at Bowie this week. Dervish is
used to amateur racing. He has par-
ticipated in half a dozen and won sev¬
eral. Mclennan expects to be able
to announce f*ie names of the pros-

j pectlve starters by the end of this
week.

ENGLISH PLAN FOR
BASEBALL LEAGUE

j London. Nov. 17..It <s proposed in
various sporting circles In England to
organize a baseball league to be op¬
erated necc rprii g and summer. The
came h . iaue rapid strides since
the arrival o# C&nadip.n troops here
early ir- the v>r, and especially sine*
the ct.ml g of rhe Americans.
The n»» is r.ow plavnd by Engliph

team* n prefer"»ce to clcct. Tim
is particularly true in barracks,
where the British soldiers have been
?n constant contact with the Amer¬
icans.
It is pointed out that there will

be many Canadian and American sc#l-

[diers in England during the coming
spring nnd summer, unable to re¬
turn to their homes in Canada and

| the States. It is felt *Jiat the pres-
ence of those playcrj will give the
game a tremendous "b^ost" here.

i ELLER TO RUN AS AMATEUR.

Hopes to Be Reinstated in Time for
Big Indoor Meet.

New Tork. Nov. 17..Whether Jack
Llier, former national hurdles cham¬
pion. will compete in the elaborate
indoor athletic meet to be held by the
A. A. IT. Saturday night at the
Twenty-second Regiment Armory Is a
question to be decided tomorrow night
in Philadelphia at the annual A. A. IT.

j meeting. At this meeting a resolu¬
tion restoring to good standing those
j athletes who threw in their lot as
athletic instructors or directors for
nele Sam's boys In France will be

up for consideration.
Kller Is now outside the pale of

A. A U. law. He has accepted money
for his duties as an instructor over-

jseas. which means capitalizing his
athletic prowess. This automatically
makes him a professional along with
la great many other athletes who be¬
fore the war were amateurs. The
passage of the resolution is predicted
however so that all these athletes
will again be entitled to compete as
amateurs with their withdrawal from
war work.

Dravton, Once Penn Crew
Captain, Hurt in Action

New Tork. Nov. 17.-Capt. Fred
(Drayton who stroked Penns var-
sity shell in 1917, has been wounded
In action. Capt. Drayton won his
commission at Fort Niagara and re¬
cently was promoted to the rank
of captain.

I rIh® .Lt Lh.e third member of the
Red and Blue crew to be mentioned

¦<n the casualty list Lieut. Harry
?." w" *'»«> a fall from an
airplane and Lieut Can Glanti died
of epidemic influenza.

Lieut. Nuneescer, French
Ace, May Swim Here

New Tork. Nov. 17,-Lleut Charles
Nungesser famous blond ace. of

"d * bo-o of the annual

^ held recently
f*/ . to vlB,t the UHted
,inI°^m*tl0n ha" «>me tnm

abroad that he '» to em!- -rk shortly
.JVlatJ,on mi«'on. In company

with other distinguished airmen
certain to attract wide at¬

tention In this country because of
hi, iptoiu over the lighting fronts.

lai* i£!Jh.r a record of forty-
i*lx B°chet downed In the cloud*.

An Hour Spent in Saddle
Puts Executive in Good

Physical Condition.
Philadelphia. Nov. 17.-It has been

the subject of general comment that
President Wilson Is today in better
physical condition than when the war
broke out. He has been enabled to
withstand the strain because his sys¬
tem has been fortified by a regular
campaign of exercise, chief of which
hs" bf>en horseback riding.
When the President took up hi*

abode at the White House he was
known as a good walker and a fair
golfer. Under the tutelage of his per¬
sonal physician. Admiral Cary T.
Grayson, he has become a horseman
of no mean ability, and nearly every
morning finds him in the saddle for
an hour or more.
The matter of securing a suitable

mount for the President was not easy
A horse that was safe and had a good
gait at the walk, trot and canter was
the type sought, and Admiral Gray¬
son, who is an accomplished horse¬
man, finally found the animal he
wanted in Virginia in the region of
Front Royal, where the Federal gov-
ernment has for some years had one
of its experimental stations for horse
breeding.
The horse in question, which is no*v

known as Democrat, is 6 years old.
He is a son of the famous thorough-.,
bred sire Octagon, which Maj. Au-
gust Belmont, chairman of the Jockey
Club, pave to the United States gov-
ernment when the Front Royal sta-
tion was established* Octagon Was a
son of the French sire Rayon d'Or,
and his dam was Ortegal. by the re¬
nowned English stallion Ben d'Or.

It is a coincidence that the charger
of the late Earl Kitchener was named
also Democrat. He was a famous
racer and was foaled in New Jersey,
the property of the late Pierre Loril-
lard.

PROPOSE TO LIMIT
£ NUMBER OF PLAYERS

Chicago, Nov. 17..Eighteen players
will be sufficient to win a major
league pennant next year if baseball
is resumed and the recommendations
agreed on at a meeting of the Na¬
tional Baseball Commission here today
are accepted by the American and
National leagues at their annual
meetings next month.
President Johnson, of the American

League, and August Herrmann, chair¬
man of the commission were partici-
pants in the conference' which had to
do with some left-over commission
cases, in addition to a discussion of
the methods necessary to restore
baseball in 1919.
The commission decided to inflict

severe fines on three members of the
world championship team for playing
exhibition games through the East
after the worlds series, with a team
advertised as the Boston Red Sox.
Amos Strunk, Joe Bush and W*alter
,Schanp were the players declared to
be eruilty of the practice.
The decision to withhold the usual

worlds series championship emblems
from the Boston players because of
the part they played in the worlds
series "strike" was reaffirmed.

LARRY CHAPPELLE DEAD.
Old-Time Ball Player Dies Victim

of "Flu."
Philadelphia# Nov. 17.."Larry Chap-

pelle, a former major league baseball
star, and for whose release from the
Milwaukee Club Charlie Comiskey, of
the White Sox, paid $15,000 several
years ago, succumbed to influenza at
an army camp near San Francisco,
inccordine to advices reaching here
last night. His home is in Jersey-

| ville. 111.
Chappelle played last season with

Joe Tinker's Columbus Club in the
American Association. Previous to
joining the White Sox he had playedin the American Association. His
purchase at the tfme was one of the
record deals of baseball, but he failed
to live up to expectations in the
American League. Chappelle has manyfriends here who will be grieved to
learn of his death. Funeral arrange¬
ments are not known.

He Was a Demon, But
Norfolk Didn't Miss

Baltimore. Nov. 17..They dug up a
fellow to box Kid Norfolk in Bridge¬
port the other night. A bi?, dusky
demon, he said he was, and he even
insisted on dressing in Norfolk's quar¬
ters in order to announce Just what
was coming to Norfolk.
"Git out of dis dressing room or

I'll fan yoah chin," threatened Nor-1 folk.
"Ah'll jess bet you 100 bucks dat

you'll do no chin fannin' eider in dis
room or out in de ring. Ah hab de
hundred men right chere. and Ah H
be de stake holder," said the demon.

All hands repaired to the ring and
the d^mon was floored with the first
punch. As he got up he kissed his
right gloved fist and said:
"To Keed Norfolk, with mah ebbeh,

ebbeh lovin' re-gards."
And the demon swung. And the

demon missed. And the demon passed
from this world to the land of dreams
where pink cows and lavender btras
abound.
Norfolk had not missed!

st: alban's defeats
BRIARLY HALL ELEVEN

.-

St. Alban's School defeated Briarly
Hall Military Academy on Saturday
last by a score of 46 to 0. The wme
was played at 10:30 on Satterlee Field.
Cralle, Young and Titchener starred.
The schedule for the remainder of

the season is as follows:
Saturday, November 23, on Satterlee

Field. St. Alban's vs. St. James*
School.
Saturday, November 30. at St.

James' School. St. Alban's vs. St.
James.

Naval Gun Factory After Game.
The Naval Gun Factory eleven of

the Service League has an open date
for Sunday, November 24, and would
like to arrange a game with any team
!n this vicinity. Any independent or
service team is preferred and the
fame can be secured by addressing
J. C. McComa*. Shop F, navy yard,
or Lincoln 1329-W, between 6 and 7
o'clock.

Mouatak Sheep in Wyomj.
Cody, Wyo.. Nov. 17,-Nate P. Wil¬

son. State Game Warden, believe*
that more stringent protection should
be given to mountain sheep, and be¬
lieves that a fifteen-day open seaxon
is all that the game will stand with
its present numbers.

FLOOR GAMES
START EARLY

Schools Have Commenced
Preliminary Practice in j

Basket-ball.
The basket ball season will get a"

early start. at the high and prepara-
tory schools have not taken up foot-
ball with the exception of Western
and Central, who may play a couple
of games. All the schools have started
preliminary practice and the coaches
will be able to get a good line on
their material in plenty of time to
have their teams going in mid-season
form by the time they are called to
the scratch for their first champion¬
ship match.
The big fellows, the colleges, will

not start practice until along about
December 1. but managers and coaches
are already tiguring on the moMt
likely looking material for their re¬

spective teams. Coach John O'Reilly'
has lost all of his last year's all-star
team, but John is not worrying about
that as he has a large squad of new'
men who. although practically un- jknown in this section, have enrolled
at the Hilltop, bearing laurels of many
victorious battles In the caged arena.

There is one thing certain, the Hin-i
toppers will never be able to replace!
Freddy Fees, their all-Southern star
of last season, who was considered
the best basket shooter in college
ranks, barring none.
Although It Is not certain. It Is

altogether probable that Fred R «
wh.ri.aln be at th, heUn atratV

I niver.lty. If hr l«.
depend on It that the Red and Black
'will have a fast. welMrill.1 quint.
,t I, expected that he ""
to build his team around 8cMiy
C.lascott and "Kid" Gleason. the
only player* o-
squad. Glascott. a Quaker
1, considered to be one «>f. «*.'c?t defense men In the 1
looking over the material It has
been determined that there *-c quit.-
. few lads who have had considera¬
ble experience at the indoor P*.16,
roach Bvrd. at Maryland Htste. b*-

lleves that he will be able to turn

out a Z, per cent better quint than
he had last season, and If
the case you can depend on It that
games In the Colletfnte League will
be worth any man's J ccnt*l l|j"Ing is known a" to wli.< will be at
the helm at Gaorse WaahlngtonJ nU
versity. but that does not disclose
that the university wlll not have a

fast Ave. Nothing was known about
the material at the start of
season, yet the Buff and felue won

the championship
, ,J}£r JSl-Gallaudet College Is better fortl

ned With seasoned players thV)of the other colleges for, besides
having ail of their last year s squad
back, they have added several new

Players. Touchard. Ferguson * »-
son I>eer and Shawl are still at

¦(.he' college, and It Is claimed |Matthews will Prove a star of the
first water. It l» not yet know who
will be in charge of the rquart. but
the Kendall Greeners can be depend-
ed on to have a fast quint.
You can depend on it that Central

High will have a good quint. <OKch
Metxler has a good nucleus from laat
year's squad to work on. «moM
whom are Koster. all-star guard of j
last season's team, and Newb> -

Price center: Cullen. guard, and
Dasher forward, who were the sec"n'd strtng men last year Amon,;
the new candidates. Mills and ^oodappear to be about the best but It
is a little early yet to state the make
UP Of the best combination.
Coach Battersby at Eastern Higha."wo of his last season's veteran,

around whom he is planning to build
his team. I-ttchAeld and Reed are

j the lads in que,tion and they are eon-

.i Sidered very capable In their relatl

positions. Tbere are about thirty can

dldate. out for the team, more th^nhave turned out for the past

IBryan Morse I. «^;lf0rtl"fled If not more so. than Central. ..

linger. Altlmus. Bradley Grove.
Pence Nieolson. Ponard and Hau
rick Coaches Battersby. of Eastern,
and Morse, of ^.-tarn ^e "Equ¬
ina an Intercla.. series for their can

dfdates, and the regulars wlU be
.picked from the roost likely looking

!PCo:?h Technical High. ha.

only one veteran back.
tonell around whom he will

develop his team. There are man)

promising candidates. ^.are Burge. Aaron.on,
| Yllek. Winkler. Carpenter. Kin* Par
ker. Itchier. Parella. Deck Donett
and Nicholson. Forty men have re

.ponded for practice, which « h"
been accomplished outdoors. The fac

ulty hope, to obtain the use of the
T M. C. A. gym In the very near

future for further development. AP-
pie U planning to have a Midget
basket ball team.

hCoach Doreman. at Business, has
also only orie letter man from last
year's team, namely Schaffer.
much I. known about the new men.
hut the aquad has been °nt e V7
day for the past week and tlie m«

terlal looks very [remising and bright
prospects are expected.
President Beckett, of the Collegiat

league, has called a meeting torto-
night at which the flnal arrangements
will be made for the opening of the

Iseason on December 14. The follow-
ing officials have been tendered con-

| tracts for the season, and. having ac¬

cepted. will sec to it that the (tames
are played strictly in accordance wltn
the rules: James CollMlower. Bryan
Morse. Jack Haas and James Hughes.

Harry Tate Killed
By Rival in Quarrel

Little Rock. Ark., Nov.
Haley. 35 years old, known in the
sporting world as "Texas" Tate, a

heavy-weight boxer, was shot ana
killed here last week. Another boxer,
Joe Shaw. Is being sought by the
officials. Shaw's wife is at present
under arrest. The motive for tne

killing is unknown.
Tate's chief bid for fame came

last New Year's Day. when he won
on a foul from Fred Fulton in this
city.

Canadian A. A.U. Ready
To Reinstate "Pros."

Winnipeg, Nor. 17.There la a defi¬
nite movement taking form In the
Amateur Athletic ijnlon of Canada
to reinstate all professionals who have
donned khaki.
Thomas Boyd, of Winnipeg, presi¬

dent of the union, said that he per¬
sonally favored such action Immedi¬
ately.

Last Night at Theaters
T9im. »* lw®j"At . :» o'clock '.f !irZlegfeld »ent hi* »bock-«lrl»

top at th. National lria
cat. eye-assaulting. at
tack "on th. tired war *°^arJ£fequally tired lieutenant
The Folllaa of the am"'

ffs-aawaagSrz-a.r.r.r.f'fHSrv.wik^d7wayWwUhhthe M^ncehonor, of the evening, notwlthatand
Ing Ann Pennington . dancing

f«r. Foiuca of th.
Will Roger. in a new
two. He doe. a rope d«ee wl" .*«!

during th.

tt"ATS?+m co»r.though Roger. ^-rheresre twoss h'r ."0
of My Dreaina,"

t oft
the hou."E-S3rK;i «, ~, ~..rT.';

tO aPPly-
m^prr\a OflW tOThere remains.

and then

S!S3*2£«John Blue.Caroi
w,nn,e Dunn.S*.7'M^»7 a few--others,

mostly of the coryphee variety.

gweotfceart."
an(j Mr. Hammersteln gave us

something more i^fcom-'
i,r^ar>iTa

BAN JOHNSON
WRONG AGAIN

Apparently the Lessons of
War Have Passed Over

Executive's Head.
New York. Nov. 17..Apparently

the lessons of the world war have

entirely passed over the head of
Ban Johnson. That emperors, ciars.

kings, dictators and their ilk are no jlonger popular with the masses of
any country appears to be lost on jthe American League executive who 1
looks to be attempting to grind the
major leagues of this country under
tne Iron heel of autocratic baseball
power. For years the minors nave
been chafing under the inlusticeofjthe draft rule and now when th<y
plan to start up again and throw
off the galling yoke. Johnson, ac-

cording to reports, serves notice on

them that they will either go along
under the rules framed by the Nn-.
tlonal Commission or the big fellows
will withdraw their s'tpport and
thus drive the minor leagu« a to thej
wall. That the minors are neces¬
sary to the big fellow, there can

hardly be a doubt. Few player, in
the majors but Nave had their train¬
ing In the bushes; but what these
small organisations complain most
of is that having developed player,
they do not want their teams an¬

nually shot to pieces to build up the
majors at a draft price that in no

way pays them for the trouble and
expense of developing the men. The
minor, are perfectly willing that
their players should advance into
the big ring, but they want open
competition In the bidding for their
services, want to get adequate re¬

turn for the months spent In season¬
ing the raw material and not have
major league magnates look over
their teams and put in an Arbitrary
claim to their services at a ridic¬
ulously low price. It practically
means that every season the min^r
league clubs must scour the coun¬

try for talent to fill the gaps made
by the majors and the financial re¬
turns of the draft often prove in-
sufflctent to recompense them for
the time and trouble in building up
new team.-

In view of the uncertainty sur¬
rounding the national game Johnson
would do well to go slow Just at the
present time. The vacillating action
of the American league executive
at the beginning and during the
war; the backing up of a club mem¬
ber in repudiating a declalon of the
National Commission that forced a
National Lieague president into re¬
tirement because he would not sit
on a court that would permit one of
it. signatory member, to wilfully
disregard Its rulinit. are too fresh In
the public mind to run the risk of
further Jeopardl.ing organised ball.
Besides autocrat, of whatever char¬
acter are not popular with the peo¬
ple and never le.. so than this year.

PLEASANT OUTLOOK
FOR THOROUGHBREDS

II New York. Nov 17..With th* vic¬
tory and pf&ce following the wor'd
war, lovers of horses, and especially
of the thoroughbred, may well con¬
gratulate one another on .the great
things in store for the American
thoroughbred, sava tne New York
Telegraph. In the war it was cav¬
alry raids that routed the Turks,
as well as to drive back the Huns
o<» the Western front. This countryhai been depleted of horse* fit l'or
cavalry remounts, and the United
Statos government has recognised the
need of the improvement of the breed
of horses by acquiring thoroughbred
stallions of the very highest type
and placing them upon government,breeding farms. In the years to
(come the United States will have a
higher type of horse for every pur¬
pose.
Especially are the owners of race

horses to be congratulated for today
their racers have advanced in value
probably 50 per cent more over what
they may have been considered worth
a week before the end of the con¬
flict. The reason for this is that
the millionaire owners, who were in
the sport for the sport to be had out
of it, rather than for profit, will
now be encouraged to purchase most
liberally of the best to be had.

It is now assured that racing will
be resumed in Canada next season,
for the sport was only discontinued
for the duration of the war, and
may open automatically.

Jockey KJM at Front.
London. Nov. 17.-Fred Rlckaby. the

famous English flat racing Jockey,
has died from wound, received In ac¬
tion on the "Western front. Rlckaby

I had the unique record of riding the
winner of the One Thousand Guineas
tour times in five years.
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Today's Casualty List
THE NIGHT LIST.

The following casualties are report¬
ed by the commanding general of tbe
American Expeditionary Foroes:
Killed in action If)
Missing in action 9\

Total 31
Killed la AHUa
LIEl*TENANTS

Milton I.. Harper. Maryvilla. Tenn
Braxton. Jr., Newport News.

Va.
Percy M Hall. Montclair. N. J.
G. M. Hoihster, Grand Rapids. Mich
L. J. Jobes. Hoboken. N. J.

SERGEANTS.
Henry F Angel. Ellaabethton. Tenn. I
George H. Bigden. Laredo. Tex.
Clarence F. Butlef, Fulton. Ky.
Clyde W. Hickman. Monmouth! III.
Hobart B. Jones. Johnson City. Tenn.
John Mankel. Moscow Mills Mo
Harry M Palmer. Madison. Nebr.
Royce V. Wallace. Chicago. 111.
Adam Bold. Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. C. Dreier, North Fond du Lac. Wla. j

CORPORALS
B. H. Ash. Morgans ville, W. Vs.
Akrie G. Byrd. Duke. N C
William Carnahan. Bristol. Tenn.
F. J. Hamelius. Pullman. Wash
Anton Holm. Climsx. Minn.
T. C. Houston. Caldwell. Tex.
J. H. Johnson. New Haven. Conn.
E. L. Jones. Wvndal. Va.
Nicholas E Kelly. Summit If. J. j
Vance A. King. Beaukiss. Tex.
Loran S. LJpe. Murphysboro. III.
Albert H. Manus. Memphis. Tenn
Albert J. Mathieu, North Brookfield
Mass.

Wm. B. Neel. Bayard. W. Va
C. F. Pendleton. East St. Ix>uia. Ill
John W. Pierce. Bandon. Oreg.

Gayety."Let Ea Of."
"Let Em Off" to the entire crew!

that crowded the Gayety Theater yes-
terday when Fred Irwin presented this
number "Let Everyone Out." This
show far surpassed everything that

been presented to date at the
Ninth street house.
The Big Irwin Show belongs to the

type of musical extravaganza in which
the piot is a decided minor considera¬
tion. Pretty girls, tuneful music and
brilliant stage settings predominate.
It is composed of two acts with se*-
eral scenes to each act Several vaude-
ville specialties were introduced
The cast is one of the best that has

been seen in the Columbia circuit this
year. It Includes Virginia Irwin, who
has a pleasing personality, and a

voice that she uses to good advan-
tsge In the numbers allotted to her.
The other women members of the big
cast are Hilda Bertin. Margsrate
Shane. Bertha Comins and Rutheda
Barnett. The comedians are ITarry
Conley and Earnest Fisher.
The chorus is an important adjunct

to the 6how.

Moare's Strand."(aran of thr
Klendyke.**

From the training camps of sol¬
diers. the sodden trenches of the
fighting men and the palaces of
emperors. Moore's Strand Theater
(this week reverts to cinemato-
graphic study of adventure in the
frozen North by presenting as the
feature of an excellent bill of photo-
plays "Carmen of the Klondvke."
picturing Clara Williams, an actress
of great persons! charm and con-
spicuous dramatic ability. In the
title role.
"Carmen of the Klondyke." de¬

picting upon the screen a story of
.romance, treachery and retribution
with a former vaudeville star as the
central character. Is an unusual
picture both from the viewpoint of
plot construction and impressive
*cenic efTecta. To lend variety to
the background of majvsti.* Alaskan
'scenery, there are bits of photog¬
raphy that provide remarkable

j views of a sandstorm, a thundering
r*mstorm and night scenes that add
immensely to the effectiveness of a
P'cture that rivets attention from
Hint refl to l«,t The play .bound,
m stirring. red-blooded action and

J culminates in one of the moat amaz-
ing fight scenes ever filmed.

T"1" 'tar,! '"PPort Ml**
William* in thi* suhject am) contri¬
bute a, many skillfully drawn por-

Mayall I* the
j Silk McDonald, to whom tardv
retribution comes: Edward Coxen
Cameron Stewart to whom Dorothv
Harlan is plighted. and Joseph j
Dowllng is screened as Kaleratua
Joe. The Story i* by that expert
acenaroiat, Monte M. Katterjolin.
News and comedy features, as

usual, supplement a bill that is com¬
pleted by a synchronized orchestral
accompaniment that catches the
spirit of the picture perfectly.

h (iflrrirn.Hi nf xperird
Place*."

Dick Holloway. reporter on the
|t-nronlcle. j* known is the livest
wire in New York journalism. At
the 8t._ Dexter Hotel the valet of
,
. Varden has been mysterious¬

ly murdered in'mistake for hia
master, who is on a secret miasion
to America for the British War
oaice. Dick is Bent to fret the story
and interview Varden. The Eng¬
lishman. who Is breakfasting aa
Dick enters the room, staggers to
hia feet with the exclamation that
he has been poisoned and incoher¬
ently directs Dick to the where¬
abouts of important papers con¬
cealed in hi* room. Dick hastens
to the room and finds the papers as
deacribed. being mistaken while do¬
ing ao for Varden by resident rela¬
tives whom neither has ever seen.
Thus does romance enter the plot
of "Unexpected risces." one of the

I most diverting photoplays recently
presented In Washington. in which
Bert Lytell is being screened as the
star at Moore's Garden Theater the

I first three day* of this week.
j There is. as may be imagined.
much spirited action in this sub-

iject. and many laughs. Bert Lytell
Jin the stellar role does by far the
best work he has contributed to

I silent drama and his support la dis-
tinguished by equally intelligent
impersonations by Rhea Mitchell,
Rosemary Theby. Edythe Chapman!

II John Burton and othera.
An amusing: short reel comedy and

carefully chosen orchestral accom¬
paniment complete a bill of more
than ordinary merit that attracted
capacity audiences throughout yea-

Iterday afternoon and laat night

TOLL OF INFLUENZA DEATHS IN U. S., 82,306;
AMERICA'S LOSSES DURING WAR, TOTAL, 27,789

The influenza epidemic in the United States reaped a big-
ger death harvest than the great war did in the American
armies, according to the latest figures issued by the govern
ment. The war casualty list, including the list released Novem¬
ber 17, places the total war deaths at 27,789. which compilation
includes those lost at se.i, those who died natural deaths, who
were killed in action or died of wounds outside the United
States, while the deaths due to influenza and pneumonia fol¬
lowing influenza from September 14 to November 10 in the
United States total &2,yc6, or three times the number of over¬
seas war casualties.

K- P Plowman. Hantlnffton. Ores
Fred Ridley. Cherokee. Kir.»
VINCENT GENGER OOOLET R r
D. 7. SARGENT ROAD. BROOK-
LAND D C.

C. O. Johnson Sooth Seattle Wut
Columbus 8. MorrU. Columbia. B. c.
Fred 8 Rchsntx. Philadelphia Pa
Mechanic P. I. Clark, Oxford. W C

PRIVATES
K P. Amundsen. 'hruuami Nor¬
way.

J- M. Anderson, Monroe. T*t»h
J. A. Aurustlne. Cleveland. Ohio.
Andy Bacrvnskl. Evanalor. III.
Edrar A. Bailey, &rran ton Tex
William R Baker. Bakerhill. Ala.
Rada Peeonorwh. Buhl. Minn
Marvin B Black. Comer. Oa
Godwin Bracy. Roxobel. N. c.
John W Brown. Manchester. Tenn
William C. Brown. Canada. Ky.
John J. Buch. Cleveland Ohio.
Luther Bryner. Dunbar. Pa
P. Carey, fpper Middletown. Pa. .

L W. Carpenter. Holly Grove. W Va.
Ernest C. Carter, Chuckey. Tenn.
Grayson Caylor, Townaend. Tenn
Charles W. Clark. Lowell. Mich. '
Harry A. Dearlnr, Jersey City. N J
R- K*ren. East Grand Porks. Mian.
Joe W. Everett. Shamrock. La.
Albert W. Fisher. Pottsboro. Tex.
Dona OeofPrion. Chlcopee, Mass.
John W. Oilreath. Marlow. Tenn.
Joseph Grohel. Wilkesbarre. Pa.
Arthur M. Harlnr. Elkhart. Ind
C. J. Hendrlckaon. Penville 8. Dak.
A. M. Hennmc. Lake City. Minn
Harold D. Hlcrlns. White, 8 Dak.
Leroy A. Hubert. Reading. Pa
J N. Holbrooke, Culberson X. C. »
Frank Hopkins. Rtmfy. Pi.
A- M Bailey. Jsrkaborough. Tex.
jWm. N. Cooper. Knoxville, Tenn.
Jo»*ph Cowan. Butler. Tenn
James M. Doddf. Pangultch. Utah,
Robert Dowm. Millerstowa. Ky.
Harmon D. Grubb. Salem. Ind
Will Hawea. Deloit. Nebr.

1- Jonea. Snohomish. Waah.
Emil A. Kolin. Chicago. IIL

I Virgil V. Mahonev, Cleveland. Ohio.
Joa. L. Mathiaen. Brooklyn. N. T.
Gilbert Miller, Rogerson. Idah'o
EHsha Warrlner. Little Tork. Ind.
Jamea W. Hrabak. Holland. Minn.
Kenney J. Huff. Erie. T*»nn.
Frank J. Hurt. Orion. Okla.
William C. Ingram. Richfield. N. C.
Karl A. Jackson. Marshall. Minn.
Howard Kahl. Wasco. Cal. . J
William J. Kaiser. Philadelphia. Pa
Kennedy K. Kelly, Coamopolis. Wash.
Tony Kepler. Wharton. N. J.
Frederick H. Kettler. Affton. Mo
Arthur Koehne. Appleton. Wis.
John Linton. Sheffield. Mo
Thos. E. McDonald. Cleveland. Ohio,
Ben McFadden. Glory. Tex.
I>eo P McFadden. Storm I^ake. Iowa.
John D. McGarry. Corry. Pa

J John A. MoGough. Pittsburgh. Pa.
William McKibbin. Newburgh. N. T.
John J. Mai lay. New York. N. T.
Floy Martin. Leeaburg. Tex

j Paul R Martin. Herahey. Nebr.
Alvin L Mattson. Louisbur? Minn.
Peter Mula. Sardinia. Italy.

II Alvin Munson. Humboldt. Nebr.
Carl A. Nelson. Sedro Woolley.Wash.

| Andy Nofire. Barber. Okla.
I'] Geo. Oszuscik. <'hicaKO. UL
It Walter F. Owens. Corfu. N. T.

Fred Pabst. Grant Center. Iowa.
Frank Parrish. Waterloo. Iowa.
Geo. W. Parrish. Roseboro, N. C.
Joe Pelech. Moulton. Te*.
Clifford r>. Penney. Orchard. T«*nn.
Homer W. Perryman. Thorndale. Tex.
Geo. pidcreon. Salem. Iowa.
Claude Pierre. Brace*. Okla.
Robert E. Pngan. Marco. Mont.
Wm. Reynolds. Brooklyn. N T
Henry Ritter. Elm Springs. Ark.
Maurice H. Roberts. Derry. N. H.

ii4 Otis B. Robinson. Bondville. Ky.j Robert P. Rosetle. New Tork. N. T.
John L Rosai. New Tork. N. T.
John C Scalsitti. Chicago. Ill s
Leonard J. White. Dc-buak. Va
Maurice B. Wilhama. Altoona. Ft.
Taddeua K. Zyk. Butternut. Wk

Aetlom.
LIEUTENANTS

Mmund C. Leonard. Lockport. Til
Willford McFadden. Jr., San Antonio
Te*.

T E. Tillinrhast. Westerlv j
Sergeant Earl C. Good. Hanover, Pa.

CORPORALS
I G. M. Bissrtt. Amenia. X. T>ak.
M. B. Cadmus. Cleveland. Ohio.
Oeorice w Conro. Philadelphia P*.
Henry Criaman. East on. Pa.
H. H. Hoke, Hatrisburic. Pa. .R. L Howse. Cooper. Tea.
Joseph Kimmel. Donaldsor.. Pa
A. H. McCllntnck. Baltimore. Md.
Robert J. Maher. Chicatro. III.
David Mann. Brooklyn. N T.

A. Mattson. Brooklvn. N. .T.
Robert V. Nally. Reading Pa.
Gcofrey L. Pryor. Salisbury. Md.
Prank H. Reeae. Nazareth. Pa.
A. T. Rehmeyer. Stewartstown. Pa.
Farrier H. O. Gro.««. Lansdale. Pa.

PRIVATES.
Jamea Anderson. New York. N T.
Mattia Antonucci. Philadelphia. Pv
Harry M. Berlin. Philadelphia. Pa.
G. F, Bi< derwolf. philadelr s. P^_
John J. Blrney. Philadelphia. Pa. /
Frederick Dischoff, Woodside. N T.
Sim Bombrarner. DellKht. Ark.

I Harry N. Boylan. Hasrerstom n. V*
! G. G. Brunetto. Graaftl. Messina.
| Italy.
Arthur L. Cook. Cleveland, Ohio.
W. Corcoran. East Haven. Conn.

! Charles H. Crocker. Hartford Me.
'John W. Darnell. Oxark. III.
Matt Defano. Barl Puclle. Italy
Peter De«rhl. Collco. Ilair

ItW. E. Dennehy, Cambridge. Mass.
John Dixon. Ftlakelv. 5>a

.Thos. G. Dorta. Miiford. Conn
; John C. Dubill. Peckvllle. Pa
Wm. S. Famous. Philadelphia. Pa..
Wm. J. Foster. Philadelphia. Pa.
'Harold Fowler. Lynbrook N. T.
E. R Franklin. Atlanta. Ga.
Anirelo Funari. Honesdale, Pa.

J Pedro Galban. Matamorn*. Mexico.
' Thomas T Hammer. Odin. Minn.
David P. Harris. Uttle Rock. Ark.
Edward E. Haves Jersey City. N J.

I Sam Hollander. Brooklyn. N. T.
H. B. Humphrey Pouthkeepsi". N T.
J. A. Jensen. Richmond Hill. N. T.
W." B Jessop. Raspeburc. Md.
H. J. Kehley. Bethlehem. Pa.
J. A. Koeater. stover. Mo.
G. La Guardia. Jer*ey City. N J.

1 ji» .. v a M J

IS:

l-eo J. L'Homme, Attawauiron. Conn.
11*. F. Machacck. Albert Lea. Minn
R. W. Mcintosh. Newport. Wash.

M«N"ickolaa. NVw Haven. Conn.
Mamyurburp. Bloomfleld. Conn.

Ralph H. Manning. Colcheater. Vt
Gioucchtno Mannuci. Brooklyn. N T.
J. Mastrasimone. Callaniaetto. Italy.
C. Maatrogas. Sprin^fleld. Maas.
Geo. E. Miller. Moscow. Pa.
Joe Nemkolwic*. Scran ton. Pa.
James O'Neill. Philadelphia. P<*.
Robert R. Palm. Johnstown. Pa.
Philip Pierce. Spiro. Okla.

Jj I. Pilkerton. Mechanicaville, Md
Herbert L. Price. Alcona. Waah.
Salvatore Puma New Tork N. T.
Joaeph R. Rea. Roaelle. N. J.
Earl W Reibsame. Sunbury. Pa.
L#ouia Ridder. Long: Ialand. N T.
Frank Roubal. Lindenhurst. N T
Harvey J Rowe. Wiconisco. Pa
C. Ruckdaschel. College Point. K. T
Louis Rudoff. Brooklyn. N. T.
Felix Rybak. Brooklyn. N. T.
Francis 8. Sampaell. Milton. Pa.
Andy 8auter. Cuyahoga. Ohio
Chas. H. Schnell, Philadelphia. Pa.
John Schutt. Springfield. Mass.
Arthur J Tladale. Wayworth Wp
Wm. A. Traylor. Petersburg. Va.
Wm. F. I' nangat Eaaton. Pa.
J«s. Veronese. Brooklyn. N T.
Laurence Welsh. Fieldon. IU.


